Groningen - Nederland - europan 12

TRANSFORMATION OF AN AREA

overview of the Europan area (below) and the SuikerUnie premises
CATEGORY urban/architectural
TEAM REPRESENTATIVE architect or urban planner or landscaper
LOCATION GRONINGEN HOENDIEP
POPULATION City 195,000 inhab. Conurba!on 455,000 inhab.
STRATEGIC SITE 10,8 ha SITE OF PROJECT 1,8 ha
SITE PROPOSED BY the municipality of Groningen
OWNERS OF THE SITE the municipality of Groningen and private owners
COMMISSION AFTER COMPETITION
Par!cipa!on in the municipal design team, possibly architectonic supervision of the development of the area together with other owners and possibly
architectural elabora!on of a Pilot Project.

HOW THE SITE CAN CONTRIBUTE TO THE ADAPTABLE CITY?

CITY STRATEGY

The assignment is to combine designs for interven!ons in parcella!on
structure, public space, transforma!on process (including interim landscape
interven!ons), and development possibili!es with a vision for needs like
infrastructural improvements. There are no existent housing or commercial
problems that would determine the programme, although leisure might be
an interes!ng op!on to explore. The ques!on is how to tempt the market to
invest in a new, preferably proﬁtable, use of space. The ques!on is what is
ul!mately most advantageous for the redevelopment of the site. A transforma!on strategy with a focus on process rather than result? An inspira!onal
sugges!on for usage and programme? The design of an iconic building?
There are merits and disadvantages of all three op!ons. The candidates are
invited to take the freedom to explore (a combina!on of) the possibili!es.

The city is seeking to enhance even further its present posi!on as the urban
centre par excellence for the immediate region with almost a half million
people, though actually for the whole of the Northern Netherlands with
almost two million inhabitants. As a university city with a leading university, it
also wishes to be known as a City of Talent where young people can sample
the Tree of Knowledge and as a Health City with Healthy Ageing as its spear
point. And with the other partners in Energy Valley it wants to play a key role
in the turntable of sustainable energy and also have a neutral environmental
impact at a project level. With increasingly fewer of its own development
planning opportuni!es and situated in an area with increasing popula!on
shrinkage, Groningen wishes to be an Experimental Garden for new urban
developments.
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Groningen city centre and Europan site

strategic site and project site

SITE DEFINITION

ADAPTABILITY: MAIN ELEMENTS TO TAKE INTO ACCOUNT

The area is situated at the intersec•on of Hoendiep, a historical radial running from the city centre to the outlying area, and an as yet incomplete
tangen•al line that can thread a number of rela•vely unconnected parts of
the city. The assignment at this scale level lies in making conceptual proposals for the way in which the transforma•on strategy takes concrete shape: a
line on the map is one thing, but turning it into a real, func•oning and a•rac•ve route or a series of sites is a diﬀerent ma•er. The project site is owned
by the municipality, right at the Hoendiep-waterway and part of a former
mono-func•onal industrial site producing sugar (“SuikerUnie”). The strategic
site is a lot larger, encapsula•ng the retail (furniture) boulevard, road and
waterway and touching the vast area of the SuikerUnie-premises, for which a
separate project is running.

The city has recently adopted a policy plan in which mono-func•onal industrial sites are transformed into mul•-func•onal urban areas. The regenera•on of the Vinkhuizen-residen•al area has led to changes in its orienta•on:
from introvert to extravert through the laying out of a large park south of the
neighbourhood and extending the range of housing typologies. This process
has yet to reach comple•on: a broader oﬀer of unconven•onal housing,
residen•al-business combina•ons for example, reinforces the appeal and
the viability of the western urban district. The SuikerUnie premises south
of the study area are seen as a strategic reserve and will be developed over
the course of twenty years, on the basis of bo•om-up ini•a•ves, as a tes•ng
ground for new forms of urban spa•al u•lisa•on, including urban farming.
Connec•ng Vinkhuizen to the SuikerUnie area and the ‘Stadspark’ (the city’s
biggest green lung), is an urban ambi•on in which the Europan site can play

a central role and in which the Hoendiep-waterway is both an obstacle and a
key chance. On a smaller scale, the Europan site lends itself as an adaptable
stepping stone between a regular industrial area and the SuikerUnie area
speciﬁcally designated for temporary use. All these dimensions raise the
ques•on of orienta•on: in the past and up to now, the area was essen•ally
focused on both the SuikerUnie and the retail boulevard, eﬀec•vely being
caught in the middle. As an area of transi•on, maybe the •me has come to
develop its own iden•ty. An important element to consider in that regard are
the (hardly explored) opportuni•es for geothermal heath in this part of the
city and the situa•on of a company called ‘KEMA’ close to the strategic site,
which focuses on energy and sustainability, and is one of the few businesses
with good prospects in the area.
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Hoendiep waterway and the former SuikerUnie factory (now demolished)
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the SuikerUnie area

the Europan site seen fron the bridge

the chimney, relic fron the SuikerUnie factory

view from the SuikerUnie area to the Europan site

